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T THE DRAGON'S BACKBONE.

THE STATE'S POPULATION. HENTY AS AM I!.YE?.T0H.RICE PAPER. CAUGHT THE COINER.
An Odd Incident of Railroad Construc(Ym Think The Author'a Reversible Boat ThatShaved From the Snow Whit- - Pith oftion In China. An Accident Spoiled an IngeniouPcpalailoaof North Cardina ls 2,108.- -

Was a Halfway Success.Traea In Formoaa.When there was undertaken the con Counterfeit Passing Scheme.
1, George Henty. the author of boys'The so called rice paper Is not mademany wnartir- -

experic struction of the railway between Kirinevery A case which shows the ingenuity
287, r mm Iaercau mt 16 5 Par Cast
Over 1,893,810 tm 1900. j ,

Washington, Dec. 6. Population
, . .Kes the gentleness and kindness always and Newchwang,. the seaport of Man used La passing counterfeit coin is the

churia, It was proposed to make a following: A tailor, who also was a
stories, is described in "Sixty lears
In the Wilderness," by Henry W. Lucy,
as the wannest hearted, shortest tem-

pered man In the world.
statistics of the thirteenth census Junction at a place called Lanpien, out

Tery successiui coiner, nau a uu
daughter who was some ten years old.side the city of Mukden. For this per-

mission had to be obtained from the "Before he found his true vocation

from rice, as Its name Implies, but
from the snow white pith of a small
tree belonging to the genus aralla. a
genus represented in this country by
the common sarsaparilla and the
spikenard. The tree grows In Formo-
sa and. so far as Is known, nowhere
else. The stems are transported to
China, and there the rice- - paper is

She was being taught to play the vio
Tartar general of Mukden. This func lin, and twice a week she went to have in writing boys' books lienry tnea

various methods of supplementing hia

! w uh womanhood seem to be " almost a miracle.
'1 in general no woman rebels against what she re-- as

a natural necessity there is no woman who would
t 'adly be free from this recurring period of pain.

Pierce's Favorite Prescription tankes 7

weak women strong and sick women
ueil, and gives them freedom from pain. -

ft establishes regularity, subdues Intlanu
nation, heals ulceration and cares to

male weakness,
r.'ck wmen are invited to consult Dr. Pierce by letter,All correspondence strictlv

tionary at once proceeded to call In his a music lesson at a bouse about a mile

Mr. Franklin at the Bar.
Among the state 'papers for the year

1536 raay be reada letter from Johp'Bartelet to - Henry VTLL's minister.
Thomas Cromwell, stating that In ac-

cordance with the recent act the mayor
and aldermen had chosen Mr. Pryseley
to attend the English parliament as
the representative of Calais and that
he had made certain arrangements
about his passage into England.

One Thomas Boyd was elected as his
colleague, and Calais continued, to send
M. P.'s to Westminster until, ' in the
reign of Mary, we lost the stronghold
we had held for oyer two centuries.
This is the only Instance in England's
history of anything like colonial rep-
resentation at Westminster unless In-

deed we reckon one or two exceptional
occasions when colonial grievances
have been voiced at the bar of. the
house of commons, as they were ao
brilliantly by Benjamin Franklin,
when Burke said the scene reminded

geomancers, a species of soothsayem. distant Once a week the innocent salary on the Standard. One was the
recovery of tin from broken or disused
utensils. For some months his study

who gave information concerning the
made. It Is used, aside from a numgood fortune and 111 fortune of sltos

little thing carried besides her violin
case and violin a package cunningly
secreted in the false bottom of the vio was filled with a bad smell and scrapsber of other purposes, by the native

artists for water color drawings, and
and were supposed by the Chinese to
know what demons and dragons In lin case, which contained some twenty
habited the earth under the surface.

fiJential. - Write without fear and without fee to World's Dinrasafv MLI Association, R.V. Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N.Y.

of broken tin. The smell was engen-
dered by efforts to melt off the tin
from the baser metal with the assist-
ance of a chemical compound invent--i

or more pieces of counterfeit coin,sometimes it Is dyed In various colors
and made into artificial flowers.These wise men reported that the The music master, a rogue who was

The tools of the pith worker com In the know, found no difficulty in abdragon whose body encircled the holy
city of Mukden lay colled up In such a ed by the operator.

i yoa want a book that tens all obout woman's diseases, and how to core! me, f,end 21 oneent stamps to Dr. Pierce to Day cost of
, and he send you a free copy of his great-- mon Sense Medical Adviser-revis- ed, up-to-d- edition, uTpaper coven,idsome cloth-bindin- g, 31 stamps.

stracting the package unnoticed by the
child and in his turn passed it on to a The next thing that attracted lienway that If the railway came through

prise a smooth stone about a foot
square and a large knife or hatchet
with a short wooden handle. The
blade is about a foot long, two inches

tv's attention and filled him with hopdLanpien the long nails driren into the woman "fence," who again gave It to
of fortune was the building of a re--ja male friend, who delivered it safelyties would pierce his backbone and in

all probability set him to raging vio verslble boat, bound to right itself au- -broad and nearly half an Inch thick at to the "utterer," a woman again, at a
tomMr!iT. TTe took rooms UD the)the back, and it is as sharp as a razor.lently, to the great detriment of thehim of "a master examined by a par

eel of schoolboys." London News. street corner, the package being this
Placing a piece of the cylindrical river and. with some assistance frompeople of Mukden.

a vinir mechanic, built his boat ToThe general consequently refused the
a certain extent it proved an unquall

pith on the stone and his left hand on
the top, the pith worker will roll the
pith backward and forward for a mo

time concealed In the false bottom of
a canary cage. Thus it passed through
six hands, and besides the man him-

self only the music master knew who
application of the railway people and

fled success. At the slightest well di- -
directed them to carry the road in a

ment until be gets it in the requiredstraizht line from Kirin to New reeled touch, sometimes without It, it
would turn over, keel UTpermost, withmanufactured the coin.

chwang, avoiding Mukden. The en position. Then, seizing the knife with
his right hand, he wtlf hold the edge The tailor was caught by an acci

nenty in the riTer. Righting Itselfgineers thereupon appealed to the vice

were issued today for the following
States:

North Carolina 2,206,287,-a- n in-

crease of 312,477 or 16.5 per cent
over 1,893,810 in 1900. The increase
from 1890 to 1900 was 275,836 or 17.1

per cent. " '

Mecklenburg county is by far the
largest county in the State, having a

population . of 67,031. Charlotte's
population, it will be remembered,
was given at 31.014. Other counties
in the State reported today": are as
follows: Buncombe, 49,798; 3uilford,
60,497; Forsyth, 47,311; New; Han-

over,
'

32,037. '

CENSUS OP NORTH CAROLINA COUN
'

TIES. f -

Alamance, 28,712; Alexander, 11,-59- 2p

Alleghany, 7,745; Anson, 25,-46- 5;

Ashe, 19,074; Beaufort, 30,877;
Bertie, 23,039; Bladen, . 18,006;
Brunswick, 14,432; Buncombe; 49,-74-

Burke, 21,408; Cabarrufli 26,-24- 0;

Caldwell, 20,579; Camden, 4,640;
Carteret, 53,776; Caswell, H 858;
Catawba, 27,918; Chatham, 21,635;

Cherokee, 14,136; Chowan, 11,303;
Clay, 3,909; Cleveland, 24,494;Col-umbu- s,

38,020; Craven, 25,594; Cum
berland, 35,284; Currituck, 7,693;
Dare, 4,841; Davidson, 29,404; Davie,
31,394; Duplin, 25,442; Durham, 35,-67- 6;

Edgecoa be, 32,010; Forsyth,
47,311; Franklin, 24,693; Gaston, 37,-06- 3;

Gates, 10,455; Graham, 4,749;
Granville, 25,102; Greene, 13,083;
Guilford, 60,497; Halifax, 37,648;
Harnett, 22,174; Haywood, 21,020;
Henderson, 16,262; Hertford, 15,436;

dent His little girl let the violin caseof the blade after a feint or two close was. as the French say, "another pairfall In the street, the bottom of theroy, showing that, as this proposed
route would go through a marshy and to the pith, which he will keep rolling of sleeves.'

to the left with his left hand until "Through some anxious weeks hecase was smashed, and all the coins,
done up in tissue paper, fell into "theuninhabited country. It could not be

nothing remains to nnroll, for the pith

e Offer For Sale
a most liberal terms, and at lower prices than will
ver be asked again, a number of lots near and adjoin-n- g

the Southbound railroad, suitable for all kinds of
business, residence or industrial places, at

Come to see me, whether you wish to live here or
to invest. Terms: 1-- 3 cash, balance in 6, 12 and 18mos.

Ansonville Real Estate Company
A. H. RICHARDSON, Pres, and Treas.

profitable for their enterprise. street. The child, much mystified.has, by the application of the kuife.
was frequently ignorednlously rescued
by a passing boat and walked home,
oozing water from pockets and boots.The viceroy wrote to the general of opened one of the little packages, andbeen pared into a square white sheet

Mukden, highly commending him for the glitter caught a policeman's eye.of uniform thickness. All tnat re
his discretion in consulting the geo mains to be done is to square the This mishap led to the Instant arrest

of the tailor, who confessed, hopingmancers. but suggesting that these
In the end his landlady gave him no-

tice that she could not 'be always mop-

ping up after hlm- - I fancy he gladly-seize-

this opportunity of retiring

Learn to" Laugh.
Laughter is the best of all tonics.

Bacilli are humorless folk and bate
the physical constitution that is al
ways vibrating with the shocks of
fun. This Is a truism, but serviceable
and likewise worth repeating are the
platitudes on laughter as the great
aseptic of the soul. It is true there
are different kinds of laughter, and
some of them need formaldehyde
There is a kind, too, that needs bicar-
bonate of soda as an antidote an-
other that calls for lithia tablets. But
the right sort of laughter was stolen
from the gods by some wiser Prome-
theus, and nothing can prevail .against
It In America there Is plenty of
laughter, good, bad and Indifferent, but
mostly good, and much that is very
good. It is one of our greatest nation-
al resources. May we conserve it al-

ways. A people that laugh kindly
and often have not much to fear;
people that laugh wisely, nothing.
Chicago Tribune.

edges. t

sage persons go over the ground again for a light sentence, a hope which wasIf one will roll up a sheet of paper. not realized. Among the coiner'sand see if they could not find a place lay It on a table, place the left hand from the boat building business."where the nails would not be likely to on top.and gently unroll It to the left stock lu trade were discovered two
works on chemistry, fourteen molds.strike Into the dragon's back. Accord he will have a good idea of how the Stories of the Gravedigger.two batteries, plaster of parls, two laingly, at the command of the viceroy. feat Is accomplished. New York

Grimly humorous is the tale of thedles, a melting pot, crucibles and a

quantity of chemicals. London Tele
the general had his geomancers indi-
cate a'spot for the junctlou at Lanpien Scottish gravedigger who complained

that he did not get constant work.
graph.where they thought that, after all, the Saws Sawga. "But. George," said the minister, "if

drason's backbone would be safe. Here Is the old KL" Richard II.
you were to bo constantly employed inMasculine Music.New York Press. way or mating sausage: ryggs in the duties of the office you would soonThe musical doctor stepped into thesawse sawge. or pigs witu sage bury the whole parish-- "shop.sauce. "Take pyggs y skald id (scaldFanny Dickens. "That micht be, sir, but boo am I toIlls hair stuck out like stiff straws.

ed) and quarter them and seeth themFanny, the sister of Charles Dickens, keep a wife and family unless I getand his joy of life was under his arm;
also two buttons on his waistcoat wereIn water and salt; take them and let

them keie (cool); take parsel (parsley).
was one of the first students entered
at the old Royal Academy of Music
when It opened its doors at Tenterden

regular work? 'Deed, bIt, I havena
buried a lee via' soul for the last six
weeks."

undone. So there was no doubt about
sawge (sage) and grynde It with brede
and yolkes of ayren (eggs) harde his being a genius.Hyde, 8,840; Iredell, 34,315; Jack street In 1S23. and at that time the Harder still was the case of anotherAha. ahem, ahum!" purred the

Willing to Pass.
"How do you like the new oatmeal

soap?" Inquired the barber.
"Seems nourishing,", replied the cus-

tomer, "but I've had my breakfast'V
Washington Herald. ,

ysode (boiled); temper it with vinegarson, 12,998; Johnson, 41,401; Jones, students lived at the academy, only gravedigger who was asked to reducemusical doctor. "E string for a violin.somewhat thick, and lay the pyggs ingoing home for the week end. "Every his fee for digging a grave because,,721; Lee, 11,376; Lenoir, 22,769; please."
Sunday," Dickens told Forster. "I was "mind ye, James, she was an auld woThe man behind the counter lookeda vessel and sewe onoward (the sauce

over them), and serve it forth." "TakeLincoln, 17,132; McDowell, 13,568;
Macon, 12,191; Madison, 20,131;

man and was salr spent."flustered. He went to the shelf, tookat the academy at 9 o'clock In the
morning to fetch her (Fanny), and we pyggs" U pretty good. Size or number off a small packet, examined it care

seems of no consequence. New YorkMartin, 12,797; Mecklenburg, 67,031; CATARRH SUFFERERS.walked back there together at night" fully, examined it again and then hes
Press.

The Long Arm.
Jenny I consider the fellow was

quite impudent. He put his arm round
me twice. Rose Did he? What
long arm he must havel

Mitchell, 17,245; Montgomery, 14,- - And the Sunday Itself the two spent itatingly returned to the customer.
In the Marsbalsea prison, where their I beg your pardon, sir." he began967; Moore, ,17,010; Naab, 33,727; A Hard Ona. , Gaad Thingdiffidently, "but this 'apnens to be myNew Hanover, 32,037; Northamp

ta Knaw.
a Hyjmei hard

father and mother then resided, owing
to Mr. Dickens having "failed to pro "Father:" If you now ownfirst day in the shop, and yer might"Well, what is itr.ton, 22,323; Onslow, 14,125; Orangp, pitiate his creditors." . While her fa give me a little 'elp. The fact Is these"It says here, 'A man Is known by Co.

sell
rubber iohaier, Parsons Drug
wants you to know that it will5,064; Pamlico, 9,966; Pasquotank, 'ere strlnss look all alike to me, an 1ther was still in prison Fanny won a

We should not be too niggardly In
our praise, for men will do more to
support a character than to raise one.

Colton. -

the company be keeps.' Is that so.
16,693; Pender, 15,471; Perquimans, can't tell the 'es from the shes!" Lon-

don Globe.
prize at the academy, and the future
novelist, then engaged In pasting la father?" you a bottle of IIYOMEl for only 1

cents. . "1,054; Person, 17,-35- Pitt, 36,340; "Yes. yes, yes."

If It Is Insurance
That You Want, Call the

Anson Real Estate and Ins. Go.

Telephone No. 52

(The Strong Agency.)
We are agents for the strongest fire insurance com-

pany in the world, the strongest company in the Uni-
ted States, and the strongest company in the South.

Insure Your Life in the
: . Southern Life & Trust Co.,

the most successful life company in the South. Its sur-

plus to policyholders is now over half a million
dollars. The dividends which the Southern Life and
Trust Co. returns to its policy holders are larger on
premiums .charged than any other company in exis-
tence as far as we are able to find out.

Investigate fully before placing insurance.

IT --

W ILL PA.Y YOTJ.
Anson Real Estate & Ins, Co.
T. C, COXE, Pres. W. T. ROSE, Sec'y.

bels on blacking pots at 7 shillings aPolk, 7,640; Randolph, 29J91; Ricfci Well, father, if a good man keeps Firearms In Russia. Remember this, all who suffer withweek, was present to see her receive
company with a bad man is the goodmond, 19,673; Robeson, 51,945; As an illustration of bow closely evIt Westminster Gazette. catarrh a bottle of HYOMEI (proman bad because he keeps company erything is watched hi Russia, takeRockingham, 36,442; Rowan, 37,- -

BlTCRAZY Its system oi registering firearmswith the bad man, and is the bad man
good because he keeps company with

nounce it High-- o me) is put up in a '

separate package and sold for 59Twain and the Rivermen.521; Rutherford, 28,385; Sampson,
When a weapon of any kind Is purMark Twain once told to a party of29,982; Scotland, 15,363; Stanly, 19,- - the good man ?" Loudon Punch. cents, to accommodate the vast armychased a permit must be secured fromfriends the following story on himself:909; Stokes, 30,151; Surry, 29,705; the local authorities. The name of theOn one occasion when be started on of people who already own a Ilyo- -

Why H Wept.Swain, 10,403; Transylvania, 7,191; man who makes the purchase, witha trip down the Mississippi river on a mei inhaler. . .Spartan Mother What's the matter?
ryrrell, 5,219; Union, 33,277; Vance, the number of the weapou, is recorded. Parsons Drug Co. will sell it to youWhat are you crying for? Stung Heroflatboat he was advised never to an-

swer the questions asked by rivermen
on other boats and never to bandy

If the purchaser ever wants to dispose19,425; Wake, 63,629; Warren, 20,- -

With Pain. Itching Settled from
Knee to Toes. Physicians Cost

a Fortune. No Relief. Went to

Hospital 3 Years. Unable to Help.

of the weapon he must notify the au266; Washington, 11,062; Watauga,
(who has been taught never to cry for
bodily pain) Oh, I I've sat down ou
a bee. and I'm afraid I must hav

at that price and give you tbe oppor-
tunity to begin at once to rid your-
self of vile catarrh and the snuffling,

words with them, as he would be sure thorities and cause the trausfer to be
3,556; Wayne, 35,693; Wilkes, 30,- -

always to come out second best. He recorded on the books of the firmhurt it! London Punch.282; Wilson, 28,269; Yadkin, 15,428; which sold it. hawking and spitting that go withfollowed the advice religiously for a
time, but one day he thought he sawWas Yancey, 12,072. it. .Finally Used Cuticura and

Completely Cured. ' No Need For Alarm.
An Anachronism.a chance to get the better of a river-ma- n

who called out: 'She asked me what 1 thought of Many people through years of negCHILDREN'S HAIR. When some celebrated pictures of
you.'Hey, thar. what yer loaded with?" Adam and Eve were seen on exhibi-

tion Mr. McNab was taken to see'Jackasses. Don't you want to come "Indeed !"
"Yes. But don't get frightened.

lect have let catarrh get a strong fcoM

upon them. Some of these people
unreasanably thik that one bottle i faboard?" yelled back Twain.Keep It Clean and Free From Disease

didn't tell her."-Lippln- cotf a. them. "I think no great things of the
painter," said the gardener. "Why,"i uars wnut i reckoned seeln asby Veins; Parisian Sage. HYOMEI ought to cure them.how they let ther biggest donkey hevIf you want your children to grow man, tempting Adam wl' a pippin of

vnrietv that wasna known untilther run of the deck!" came back. No matter how chronic your ca
up with strong, sturdy and vigorous Twain made a dive below as all the

No Friend of His.
"Is Mrs. Gaussip a friend, of yonrs?"
"No; she's a friend of my wife's. '

"Isn't that the same thing?"
about twenty years ago!" tarrhal troubles, HYOMEI i3 guar-

anteed by Parsons Drug Co. to curerivermen in the neighborhood set up ahair, teach them to use Parisian
Sage; the world renowned Hair Ton derisive laugh at bis expense.

Hindering the Process."Not at all. She feels very sorry foric. Doctor Well, John, bow are you touy wife." Pittsburg Post."Niggering" Logs.Parisian Sage is guaranteed by day?

them if you give it half a chance.
Just breathe it, that's all, and it3

healing, soothing, antiseptic proper-
ties will make you feel better in a
day.

The question was asked me as a na A LIBERAL OFFER.Parsons Drug Co. to cure dandruffA NEW LOT John Verry bad; verry bad. I wlsntive of Maine if 1 could find out what
Providence 'ud 'ave mussy on me anand stop falling hair in two weeks. "niggering" logs meant In the state
take me.It grows new hair quickly in casep We Uaaraate tm Care Dysprpala. Ifment "We uiggered the logs." I found

that to "uigger" logs was to save the If you own an inhaler get a U)Wife 'Ow can you espec it to If

"I began to have an itching over my whole
body about seven years ago and this settled
In my limb, from the knee to the toes. I
went to see a great many physicians, a matter
which cost me a fortune, and after I noticed
that I did not get any relief that way, went
tor three years to the hospital. But their were
unable to help me there. I used all the
medicines that I could see but became worse
and worse. I had an inflammation which
made me almost crazy with pain. When I
showed my foot to my friends they would
get really frightened. I did not know what
to do. I was bo stele and had become so
nervous that I positively lost all hope.

"I had seen the advertisement of the Cuti-
cura Remedies a great many times but could
not make up my mind to buy them, for I
had already used so many medicines. Finally
I did decide to use the Cuticura Remedies
and I tell you that I was never so pleased
as when I noticed that, after having used two
sets of Cuticura Soap, Cuticura Ointment and
Cuticura Pills, the entire inflammation had
gone. I was completely cured. J should bet
only too glad if people with a similar disease
would come to me and find out the truth.
I would only recommend them to use Cuti-
cura. Mrs. Bertha Sachs, 1621 Second Ave..
New York. N. Y., Aug. 20. 1609."

"Mrs. Bertha Sachs Is my sister-in-la- w and
I know well how she suffered and was cured
by the Cuticura Remedies after many other
treatments failed. Morris Sachs, 321 f . 89th
St., New York, N. Y., Secretary of Deutsche
Ostrowoer Unt.-Verel- n. Kempner Hebrew
Benevolent Society, etc. '

Cuttenm Soap 25c.). Cuticura Ointment (50c.)
and Cuticura Resolvent (60e ). or In tba form of
Chocolate Coated Pills 26c. per vttl l 0) are ol4
throughout the world. Potter Drug Cha. Corp
Sole Props-- 135 Columbus Ave, Boston. Maw.

--Mailed tree, book on Skin Humors.

where the hair is "thinning out." We Fall the Madlelae Coats Nothing, fcent bottle of IIYOMEl today. IfJUU uui w rIt is positively the most delightful.
labor of chopping them into lengths
by piling them up crossed at points To unquestionably prove to the London Mail.O TP nvigorating hair dressing on tb you do not own a Hyomei inhaler,

ask for a $1.00 outfit, which includespeople that indigestion and dyswhere It was desired to separate thom.
Her Answer.market. It is not s'icky or greasy By building fires under these crossings pepsia can be permanently reliev inhaler.In inculcating the idea of truthful- -

several logs could be burned Into secand will make the coarsest hair soft. ed and that Rex all .DvprD8ia ness a teacner asseu me ijurauuu,lustrous and luxuriant Get a 50. It goes to the root cf disease, strengthTablets will bring about this re'
tions at once. Because "a nigger"
was supposed to be lazy this lazy "What is the best thing in the worldHorses and Mules ens and invigorates. Its life given qualibottle from Parsons Drue Co. and to do and sometimes the hardest?"man's way of cutting logs into lengths suit, we will furnish the medicine

absolutely free if it fails to give satis A little girl raised her hand timidly.watch how rapid its action. ties are not contained in any other reuie-d- y.

Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea has
stood the severest test. For thirty yean

was, naturally enough, called "nig-
gering." Appleton Morgan In New "Well, my child?" "To get married J

faction to any one using it,
FOR SALE The house and lot oi Shakes pea reana. the surest remedy. Fox & Lyon.The remarkable success of RexalJH. H. Rtnlfearn, situated in the town Too Fond of Them.

"Is he fond of outdoor sports?"Dyspepsia Tablets is due to the highof Wadesboro, adjoining the rest WANTED: You to know thatt;The Inexpensive Policeman. "Yes. His wife complains that hedeoce lots of J. T. Red ft am and M. degree of scientific skill used in de Charlotte Evening Chronicle TrMr. Walter Seymour, who writes even Invites them home to dinner.H. McLean. Apply to Robinson & vising their formula as well as the"TJps and Downs of a Wandering Great Penny Paper" i3 on sale i'
your town each evening, and th .1

Cleveland Tlain Dealer.Caudle.W. F. Gray, d. d. s Life." had Thorold Rogers for a tutor care exercised in their manufacture,
canning Uowardis our reeulaiKwhile at Oxford. Rogers was as whereby the well known properties An Ancient House. appointed agent and will deliver u'OIFICE TS SMITH A DUNLAP BL'DG) The ancient Romans had a catapultof Bismutb-Subnitrat- e and Petsinamusing as he was heterodox. "I re-

member asking him one day, 'Mr. Rog ho wnii hnri rooks more man a your home or omce for one cent
or 8ix cents per week. Give it ;have been combined with CarminaWadesboro, N. C.

All Operations Warranted ers, what do you consider the origin of mile."

l have just received at my stables a new lot
of most excellent horses and mules.

These animals were bought to meet the require-
ments of the trade of this section. I visited the

leading markets of the country in my search for the

right animals, and I have them. You will like them
when you see them.

trial.This tives and other agents.the Idea of the devid":' 'Cheapest po "Now I understand It."
"What?"

liceman they could find!'" i$i3muth-Subnitrat- e and PepsinPay Your Taxes. are constantly employed and recog Mt landlord told me the house was a
The State Treasurer and the County w . l rrA Mistake. stone's throw from tte depot. uuiz.su uy trie entire medical proCommissioners are pushing me for money,

and the only way in which I can furnish it Applicant ror Situation I ve come
must have had it on his hands sincefession as invaluable in the treatmentabaht that Job wot wos advertised.

is the trade-

mark which
is found on

every bottle

the time of the Caesars.Employer Well, can you do the work?
to tnenv la lor tne citizens or the county to
pay their taxes. Let every one take notice,
therefore, that the taxes are due and must

of indigestion and dyspepsia.
Applicant (In great alarm) Work I I The Pepsin used la Rexall Dysbe paid, mease do not put this important A Complex Rest Cure.
thought It was a foreman you wantedlduty off any longer but come and get your "Burins is a very vociferous perycpsitt louitis is prepared by aPunch.receipt at once, o. f. MAKlliN, son."process vhich develops its great- -suerin or Anson Uounty.

"Yes." reDlied Miss Cayenne, "butHis Penalty. eat efficiency. Pepsin supplies to
don't blame him. The way a man olGeraldlne What did pa say when the digestive apparatus one of the his mentality rests his nerves is DyM. W. BRYANT you asked him for my hand ! Geral- d-
talking so loud he can't hear himselfmost important elements of the di

gestive fluid, and without it the di
He said that he wouldn't stand in the
way of my unhappiness if 1 needed the think." Washington Star.

gestion and assimilation of food aremoney badly. New York Press.
Cntr of Toughness.impossible.

Inauirlng Tourist Would yoa callNo Escape. The carminatives possess proper

Kino of Externals
Is the Original in the
lield o! external rem-
edies for, all forms cf
in flamination such r. j
pneumonia, croup ar. I
colds. Nothing c::i
approach Gowans. It
stands supreme.t We t A. re ' been eVlnsr Cn a
PrepATAtioa lor Pneumnrr,Colds ever since it r,IJt c -

'
'market, and Lave found it o- -

our most SAthsfMrtorr -

V , , CAi:ii:ti:u
Greenville, 6'. C, July v'. 2

ElinOAYmVEITinrz;
All DraitUta.; $ lf . ie

- -

Bella I understand your sister mar this a tough town? Stray native

MONEY LOST
If youifail to carry

INSURANCE
1 write Fire, Accident, Health,

Liability and Fly-Whe- el

' Insurance. .

W. LEAK STEELE.
PHONE NO. 163.

ried a struggling young man? Gus Tough? Say, stranger, when we nave
3 n ties which aid in relieving the dis

turbances and pain caused by un-

digested food. This perfect combi
Yes; he struggled hard, but he couldn't old home week here detectives rromAND HIDIS

HIGHEST MARKET PRICE PAID
FOR RAW FURS AND HIDES

get away from her. all over tbe country come and pick out

of the genuine

Scott's Emulsion
the .standard Cod Liver
Oil preparation of the
world. Nothing equals
it to build up the weak
and wasted bodies of

young and old.
, FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

Send 10c, name of paper and this ad. for
onr beautiful Savings Bank and Child's
S ketch-Boo- k. Each . bank contains a
Good Luck Fenny.
SCOTT St BOWNE, 409 Pearl St.. N. Y.

Just who they want. Puck.nation oi these Ingredients makesThere are many religions, but thereWool on Commission. Writ for price-- 1, a remedy invaluable for the comIs only one morality. Ruskin.list mentioning this ad. Conscience.
plete relief of indigestion and dys Conscience is not an indicator of

JOII! WHITE & COi LomsvnLEKY. pepsia.One of Many. what is right That. is the province oi
wisdom based on knowledge. Con- -Then you think you won no perma We are so certain of this that we
acipnm fa tha i!vino imtH.-rativ- e imnent place m ner heart?" urge you to try Rtxail DyspepsiaTYPEWRITERS REPAIRED:
pelling us to do what we believe to be"I'm Just a notch on her parasol hanRebuilt, cleaned, adjusted by factory laoiets on our own personal guarandle; that is alL" Louisville Courier- - rightexperts with factory facilities. All tee. Three sizes. 25 cents. fiO centJournaL Siitrtifitl. tstf menri n' ii t,work handled promptly and fully A whole lot of people never blame

guaranteed. II yoa use quick and
and $1.00. Remember you can ob-
tain Rexall Remedies only at The the fool for Darting from hU moneyxour achievement will never rlsasatisfactory service send m your old until after Itfia all gone. Philadelphiahigher than your faith. CmRexall Store the Pareons Drug Co.maenmes to be made new.

H. H. McLindon F. EX Thomaf.,

McLendon & Thomas
ATTORNEYS-AT-LA- W

WADESBORO, N. C.

All Business will Receive

Prompt Attention. ;

PHONE 61. I

Executor's Notice.
I have this day qualified as executor of

the last will and testament of the late
Joshua A. Burns. All persons holding
claims against the estate of said Joshua
A. Burns are hereby notified to present
them to me on or before December 6, 1911,
or this notice will be pleaded in bar of
their recovery. All persons indebted to
said testator will please make immediate
payment. This Dec-embe-r 8, 1910.

Gt3UGB E. BUKNS, Executor
f tli lasr will and testent ol Joshua

. L j rn deceased.

,- ; x

Inquirer.Wanted immediately Hundred ladies,J. E. Cravton & Co.
Charlotte, N. C. The ur. !

OLF PAPERS FOR SALE Weyoung or old with pimples, blackeads,O roR ordering MAGAZINES get
our big clubbing catalogue and general Li:II FOR SALE I have a nice lot cfnasty complexion to take Hollister's nave for sale a large number of old his btt i'U special offers and save MONEY. Rocky Mountain Tea and become charm papers which are going veryjeheap-- J cabbage plan s ready for delivery

ly. Couoe quick before bey are all I Prices 20 cents per hundred; $1.5;OTJTHKR5I SUBSCRIPTION AGESCT ing, beautiful and sweet. 35 cents. Fox
A Faatal Cvrd will d: H.lctgh, jg. c. & Lyon. gone. per thousand

.

' Y)


